
Japanese Navy Commander Recalls

Night His Ship Almost Killed Kennedy
By KOHEI HANAMI

TOKYO, Jan. 16 (AP).—lt
stuns me to think bow close

we came to destroying the new

President of the United States,
John F. Kennedy, one black

jnight in the Pacific during
’world War n.

I I can remember that night
’very clearly.
!• It was about 2 a.m. August 1,
*1943. My ship, the Amagiri.

——~-_

’ln a World War II ikirmish Presi-

dent-elect Kennedy's torpedo boot

wm rammed and rank by a Japa-
nese destroyer. Mr. Kennedy was 26
at the time and his adversary, Lt.

’¦ Comdr. Kohei Hanami, was 34. In

J,’ this story, as Mr. Hanami told it to

i- Gene Kramer of the Associated
• Press, the Japanese ex-skipper re-

;
colls the 1943 incident and gives his

J' views of Mr. Kennedy today,

i——~

{was returning from a supply
>mission to our troops in

JKolombangara, in the Solomon
ilslands.

; It was a starless night. Rain

threatened and visibility was

¦poor. I Mood on the bridge,
'straining to see as we moved

¦northward up Blackett Strait.
I had ordered battle alert,

since we were under constant

harassment by United States

planes in the daytime and by
night raiders and torpedo boats

at night.

Suddenly we spotted an

object churning up white waves

about 1,000 meters to our star-

board. I realized it was a

torpedo boat and cried out,
“Ten degrees turn; full speed
ahead'”

“Crashed Right Into It”

Such "crash strategy” was

supposed to be the best way to

meet a torpedo boat attack.
Our destroyer moved headlong
toward the smaller boat at 30
knots.

We crashed right into it. I

saw the enemy ship break in
two with a tremendous roar.

White gasoline fumes shot out.
The torpedo boat disap-

peared in the dark. I knew

that at least one half and

probably both halves sank.

The commander of that tor-

pedo boat happened to be John

F. Kennedy, but of course it
was not until years later that I

first heard his name.

Sent to Hospital
I thought probably no one

aboard the small boat survived.
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Illustrating with a cup and a hand, Kohei Hanami describes in Tokyo
how he guided his Japanese warship into collision with a PT boat
piloted by President-elect Kennedy in World War lI.—AP Wirephoto.

The thing for us was to get out

of the enemy’s theater of air

superiority as quickly as we

could. Although the collision

smashed the Amagiris bow,
damaged its screw and caused

some flooding, we were able to
run for Rabaul at 24 knots.

The next year I was relieved

of command in March because
of illness. I spent the rest of

the war in a hospital and

teaching torpedo gunnery at
the Naval Academy.

After the war, I settled down

on my family farm at Shio-

kawa in the snow country near

Wakamatsu. North Central
Honshu. Lack of sleep from

constant bombardment and

overwork had been too much.

I came down with tuberculosis
and was an Invalid for four

years.

In 1952, still on the farm, I

was flabbergasted to get a let-

ter from Dr. Gunji Hosono,
chairman of the Japan Insti-

tute of Foreign Affairs in

Tokyo. It said that the torpedo

boat smashed by the Amagiri'
had been skippered by Con-

gressman Kennedy, then visit-

ing Japan, and he wanted to

meet me.

Friendliness Moved Him

I was tremendously moved

by Mr. Kennedy’s friendliness

to a former adversary. I could

not reach Tokyo in time to 1
meet him. but I wrote him a

letter, congratulating him on

his daring attack and miracu-

lous survival and wishing him

success in his campaign for

Senator. In his reply Mr. Ken-

nedy agreed with my view that

the United States and Japan
should co-operate as friends.

After that I naturally fol-

lowed Mr. Kennedy’s successes

with interest. Meanwhile, my

fortunes too improved. I be-

came a good farmer. Although

nostalgic about my naval ca-

reer. I studied my new occupa-

tion very hard, for I had had

no experience in it. My wife,
and I have bought radio and 1

' television sets and a motor

plow. We raise chickens and

beef cattle—one cow at a time

—with the help of hired hands.

Amagiri Survivors Meet

Mr. Kennedy's nomination

and election have brought me

a lot of attention in Japan.
iThe 17 survivors of the Amagiri
[crew have gotten in touch with

each other and formed a club.

I know they considered me a

very severe commander. But

they wrote me that it was be-

cause of my severity that we

survived.

The Amagiri finally sank

when it was struck by an al-

lied torpedo off Borneo April
23, 1944, one month after I

was relieved of command.

We of the Amagiri hope Mr.

Kennedy can establish world

peace no matter how difficult
the situation Is. The Eisen-

hower administration managed
to bring peace but could not

j settle the cold war. I hope Mr.

1 Kennedy can.

Second Key Laos Area

Reported in Rebel Grip
VIENTIANE, Labs, Jan. 161

(AP).—French military sources

said today that Tha Thom,
one of the main staging areas

for a planned government of-
fensive against the rebel-held

Plaine des Jarres, fell to the

pro-Communist forces last

night.
There was no confirmation

of the report.
According to latest reliable

Information available here,
the government had four of
its best paratroop companies
plus an infantry battalion in

Tha Thom and was digging
in in apparent preparation for
a fight.

Ta Vieng Also Lost

Rebel capture Friday of the

staging base at Ta Vieng, 14

miles west of Tha Thom, dealt
a heavy blow to the govern-
ment’s plan for a drive north.

The Ta Vieng-Tha Thom area

lies about 90 miles northeast

of Vientiane and about 25

miles south of rebel-held Xieng
Khouang City.

Soldiers and civilians began
digging trenches in Vientiane

and Luang Prabang as the new

Red offensive posed a threat
to both cities.

Premier Boun Oum struck

back with the four T-6 train-

ing planes received from the

United States, making rocket

and machinegun attacks on

the pro-Communist forces who
drove 1,000 to 1,500 government

troops from Ta Vieng Friday.
The squadron reported destroy-
ing a rebel truck but heavy fog

prevented determining other
damage.

Departure of some security
police and troops from Vien-

tiane southward to Savan-

nakhet sparked rumors that the

government was planning to

evacuate the capital, but most

officials denied any such move.

LOST

CAT. long-haired, gray, male; answers
to "Mitten»”: lost Monday, vic. Sel-
man rd., Beltsville; reward. WB.
5-

,

CAT. dk. stripe, white vest. feet, stom-

ach. 2-tone nose, mature, alt. male.
PE. 8-O&4O, AD. _2-l HlO. Reward.

CAT. male, yellow, with collar; vic. E.
Riverdale. Md. Reward. AP. 7-1284.

DOG. beagle, small male, tricolor, 5

yrs., "Bo.'* collar, no taw: missing
since 11th. vic. Military. Nebr . Utah
ave. Reward. EM. 2-2550; OL. 6-
4OQO, Ext. 4458.

DOG. Samoyed, male, white; looks like
lie. spits; Rockville-Potomac area.
Reward. OA 4-5139.

DOG, boxer. 4 yrs., no collar: vic.
Arlington; name "Mitso ” 1515 N.

23d rd.._ Ari. JA. 8-0530.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, Urge, 8 yrs. old,
male. "Bruno." brown and white; vic.
R. I. ave. and Lincoln rd n.e.; ap-
proach with caution. Reward, Call
AD. 4-5744.

FRIENDLY, YOUNG male collie; sable
and white; Mass. ave. extended. Mtg.
Co. tag No. 149996. Reward. OL.
4-2880.

LADIES WRIST WATCH. Movado.
downtown or In taxi. AD. 4-7625, *

PERSIAN CAT. male, all white; Tie.
of 300 block of Gallatin ,t. n.w.;
reward RA. 8-8172.

PUG DOG. fawn color. Vic. Wayne-
wood, Alex.. Va. Sat. eve. Reward.
SO. 5-1038.

WALLET, lady',, tan leather, with in-
itial, G. W. K.: contains Important
papers; vic Riff, rd. and N. Cap-
itol n.w.; reward, TA. 9-8737.

WATCH, lady's, (old Bulova; bet. 6th
and D sts.. Bth and H sts. n.w. LI.
6-

FOUND

ENGLISH SHEEP DOG; vic. of Lexina-
ton and North 27th sts. Telephone
KE 6-9258.

LARGE MALE. RED AND WHITE COL-
LIE. older dox with limp. Vicinity
North Ari- Va. JA. 4-5234.

Pobllshed Dally and Sunday
at 225 Vlrdnla Ave. S.R.

at WaehintUa. D. C.
Sneoud Class Restate Paid

Reports that the rebels were

advancing on two important

fronts caused apprehension in

the vital government bases of
Paksane and Tha Thom
travelers said defense forces
massed there last week for a

drive to the north against Red-1
held Xieng Khouang Province

appeared in a state of con-

fusion.

Ta Vieng and Tha Thom 14
miles eastward had been set

up as staging areas for the

promised government thrust
against Xieng Khouang, the

Plaine Des Jarres, and its

strategic air strip, which the

rebels seized last month.

Reds Back Plan

Red China, meanwhile, came

out in support of Cambodia’s

proposal for a 14-nation parley
to seek an end to the Laotian

conflict. Radio Peiping said

Foreign Minister Chen Yi had
asked Britain and Russia, co-

chairmen of the 1954 Geneva

conference on Indo-China, to
call such a session soon.

Six top Laotian ambassadors
were to fly to Luang Prabang
today to brief King Savang
Vathana on international pro-
posals to solve the crisis. One

envoy said the government is

ready to “accept international
mediation at any time."

The Peiping broadcast ac-

cused the United States of

actively supporting Premier

Prince Boun Oum’s pro-West-
ern government and attempt-
ing to expand the civil war.

The broadcast declared that

United States actions were

subjecting Red China’s security
to “an increasingly greater

threat.”
Pravda, the Soviet newspa-

iper, again voiced Russian ap-¦
iproval for an international

conference.

"The Soviet Union hopes,” |
| said Pravda, "that the United j
States Government will dis-

continue its military assistancel
to the rebels in Laos, forego
any other measures that could

lead to the spreading of mili-

tary operations and .
.

. assist
in a peaceful settlement in
Laos.”

Pravda also charged that an-

other consignment of Ameri-

can planes, inluding jet
fighters, is being readied in
Thailand tor transfer to the

pro-western Laotian govern-
ment and that the United

States is putting its pilots and
other military personnel “at
the disposal of the enemies of
the legitimate Laotian govern-
ment,” meaning the neutralist

regime of Souvanna Phouma
replaced by Premier Boun Oum.

LEARN
. . . cours accelere
de langue anglaise

lecons particulkres

The Berlitz School of Longuoget

1701 X St. (ot Conn.) ST. 3 0010 i
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Senator Smith Seeks

Definite Recess Dates
By the AMoclated Prezi

Senator Margaret Chase

Smith Republican of Maine,

says she will reintroduce a

resolution setting definite,

three-month recess periods for
'Congress in the late summer

and early fall.

I Senator Smith offered A

resolution two years ago call-

ling for a recess from August

|1 to November 1 in odd years

and August 15 to November 15

in election years. The matter

did not reach a vote at that

time and she said yesterday
she will reintroduce the same

measure soon after the Janu-

ary 20 presidential inaugura-
tion.

’

BRUSSELS,.Jan. 16 <AP)_

Much of Belgium’s work force

returned to their jobs today
after 28 days of mass strikes.

But a police patrol and dem-

onstrators exchanged shots in

Chenee, near Liege, and two
demonstrators were reported
seriously wounded.

Police said a- small group of
strikers attacked a trolley being
escorted by police.

The police said one of those

injured was Jo Woussem, 32,
a former Belgian boxing cham-

pion.

Socialist trade union mem-

bers in Liege and Charleroi, in
the Walloon Industrial belt, still
kept up the strike that had
virtually paralyzed Southern

Belgium’s industries, iprts and

communications. But even in

Liege public transport workers
were ordered back by their
union.

Return Is Widespread

Elsewhere the back to work

movement was strong.
The Important Industrial

centers of Antwerp and Ghent

reported a complete return to
work. A government commu-

nique said the strike had ended
in Namur and Luxemburg Prov-
inces also.

It had already practically
ended In three other provinces.

The Ministry of Communica-
tions said railroad personnel

were returning to their jobs
throughout the country, even

at locomotive sheds where

stoppages had been the highest.
One minor rail sabotage in-

cident was reported at Remtn-

court, between Liege and Brus-

sels. Traffic was delayed
briefly.

Pay to Be Suspended

The government decided to

suspend without pay all state

and public services personnel
who did not resume work today.
The minister of public educa-

tion did the same with public
school teachers last week.

The Socialist trade unions

called the strike In an effort

to force the government to

withdraw its austerity program
of higher taxes and cuts in

social security benefits.

Although the House of Rep-
resentatives approved the bill

Friday and sent it to the Sen-

ate, Socialist Party President

Leo Collard presented King
Baudouin with a substitute pro-

gram calling for nationaliza-

-1 tion of the coal mines and

negotiations between the trade

unions and employers on the

proposed social security cuts.

Although he signed the So-

Retreat Scheduled
The 3d annual retreat for

Catholic men of the State De-

partment win be held February
3 through 5 at the Jesuit Re-

treat Center. Loyola-on-the-
Potomac, Faulkner, Md.
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CHAR-BROILED.STEAKS

Suitoub

MARRIOTTMOTOR HOTEL

VlrataU (aS •< Ml*14th st. BrtO«a
® 9

Annual January Sale
Now in Progress

Suits, were $55.00 to $175.00, now $43.50 to $132.50

Outercoats, were $65 to $l5O, now $48.50 to $112.50

Jackets Haberdashery Sportswear

SPECIAL: White Dress Shirts!
Were $5.50 NOW $3.95

Box of Three
. . . $11.50

FABNSWORTMEEDLU
1341 F St. N.W. 1625 H St. N.W. Seven Corners, Va.

Customer Parking

Imported J,
' White '

on Whites
,

¦

‘8.50’ fit
Custom .I. LH
Made! ¦

,

A SPECIAL OFFER to make new friends... Custom Shop’s
imported white on white shirtings et $8.50 custom made!

Custom mode shirts are certainly more comfortable and

sure to make you look better, yet $3 more than you now

spend will buy a whole year's supply. Fabric for fabric our

shirts cost 75< more then comperable ready mades. You
wear out only four shirts a year and 4 x 75< = $3.00; two

martinis, tax and tip—the difference is the way you will look.

ordering qa/ four ihirtf

.

CUI The Custom Shop
14ih Si. Cor. N. Y. Ave. Also New York,

Chicago, San Francisco

Belgians Return to Jobs,
Two Strikers Wounded

cialist program. Andre Renard,

most militant of the strike

leaders, insisted the strike
would continue.
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¦ ’ ITALIAN RESTAURANT
3419CONN.AVI.
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"Inwro Dancing

Sacceu! Yoa owe

it to younalf k

try my methodl"

Get Acquainted Offer
FOR ADULTS ONLY

1Q ¦ JQ.SO

FRED ASTAIRE
1221 G St. N.W. DI. 7-1932

Arlington, Va.

2531 Wilton Blvd. JA. 4-6225

Suits—Topcoats
AND SPORT COATS

Our muted herringbone suits,
the height of fashion, in rich RLAi
tones of olive, charcoal, gray
and navy. $79 50

Top Coats, From $69.50

Sport Coats, From $35.00 I LSt /VW ''

Jwtcliard'b
Clothier—Haberdasher / ¦ Kf*’!fj

1704 Eye St. N.W. NA. 8-1319 I ’ /IMO

jWISEST CHOICE!

Ifueloill
¦ OFTtA

®est b uy because it's triple re-

¦ 1 fined, 9 ways better, yet costs

¦ RRL_j no more. S

s (jim™-(3NSDMERS|gii
1413 NEW YORK AVENUE, N.W. ESI g

JJ Largest Coal and Oil Supplier for Washington, Maryland and Virginia ¦¦
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SCOTCH ?
WHISKY j

E

Sot of 4 color prints of Clan* Wallace, Bruce, Maclntyre and Highlander,

014* x 12’A’,suitable for framing. Send $5 to Cashler'a Department N,

BCHENLEY IMPORT CO., 350 FIFTH »»., It.Y.1. R.Y. • M.« PROOF BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY.

eome our wAf

PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE

HARTFORD/’SPRINGFIELD

NEW LONDON - BWOGEPORT

ISUP ..new short cut to central Long Island

Call your travel agent or STerling 3-4500

Your air commuter service in 12 busy states

¦I I

- j
>’>

*

Make your dream vacation come true! ;

Nearly everyone looks forward to a glorious vacation-

sometime! And by saving with us regularly, your money

willearn excellent returns and you can be ready for that

trip before you know it! When yo« save with us, this

emblem assures you that your savings are insured by the

FSLIC, a United States Government agency.

SAVE BY THE 20th
l

EARN 4% PER ANNUM FROM THE Ist

LJ

LIBERTYaSAVINGS
IM) LOAN ASSOCIATION

ttGANizto xrru it. >o*i

* * ? 1407 G STREET N.W. • WASHINGTON 5, D.C. * * *

STERLING 3-2200

MBOOSSS OF TWB SATINCS AND LOAN FOtrNDATTOiI. TNCL. SPONSOM OP THIS
M7VUTUIMINTIN BATUMDAY EVENING POST AND UP*
(
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